On-demand, real-time, over-the-phone interpretation (OPI) solution
DayInterpretingTM is an on-demand, real-time, over-the-phone interpretation platform built using
the latest advancements in internet and telecommunication services. If you're in search of a
comprehensive solution to your multilingual communication challenges, DayInterpretingTM is
your destination. We will help you bridge language gaps and enhance your customer experience.

What Can DayInterpretingTM Do?
DayInterpretingTM enables businesses to serve multilingual
customers in their preferred language, which is key to ensuring
excellent customer service and efficient interactions.

HIGHLIGHTS
Real-time and on-demand
24/7, 365 days a year

Using the latest technology, it enables instant, secure,

No contracts, no setup fees

on-demand and real-time access to carefully screened

Billed per minute

professional interpreters.
Whenever you need accurate, live, OPI services, you can count
on

DayInterpretingTM. A professional interpreter is available

24/7, with a click of a button on your screen or your phone.

Dashboard reporting
Instant access via
internet/toll-free number
Assured quality and privacy

Who Are Our Clients?
Our clients include legal, healthcare, financial services, government departments, businesses,
support contact centers and customer care centers.
Any business or organization aspiring to eliminate language barriers and become a truly global
player can get ahead with DayInterpretingTM.
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Why Choose DayInterpretingTM?
Our intuitive and best-in-class solution employs advanced technology, offering 99.9% uptime,
incredibly fast connection time and the highest call quality available. We ensure seamless
communication between speakers of different languages, empowering your organization to
conquer diverse communities.
As an industry leader, Day Translations is backed by a professional team for OPI services and
over a decade of experience. We carefully screen all our phone interpreters and train them
rigorously, allowing us to meet industry benchmarks and exceed your expectations.

How Does It Work?
All DayInterpretingTM clients get self-service access to an intuitive, online dashboard. You can
manage your account and purchase call credits online, through our easy-to-use d
 ashboard.
Once you purchase prepaid credits, you can avail our 24/7 interpretation services anytime,
anywhere! You can get instantly connected to a professional interpreter with the click of a
button on your dashboard or through our special toll-free number.

Call Rates
You will be charged only for the exact duration of your call, billed per minute. If your organization
requires frequent interpreting services, we recommend contacting us for special rates.
Like To Know More?
If you would like to know more about how we can assist you with your multilingual
communication needs, please email contact@daytranslations.com. And if you want to discuss a
possible partnership, please call 1-800-969-6853.

